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BOYD AND HAMILTON BACK SOME OF THE STARS OF THE WORLD'S CHAMPIONS SAVE YOUR OLD SPORT!
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1 FJROM SERVICE IN FRANCE GOODS FOR U. S TRi
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Local Golfers Home After Eleven Months' Service Driv-

ing
J. S. Myrick Appeals to Tennis Players to Give!

Munition) Trucks and Red Cross Ambu-

lances
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By WILLIAM H. EVANS

TWO of our Philadelphia golfers are
from France after eleven

months' service driving munition truck
and ned Oroa ambulances. Charles
rarker Boyd, of Lansdowne, and War-
ren W. Hamilton, of Cynwd. receded
their honorable discharge from the
American Red CroM nmbu'.at.ce service
a few days before they left that countiy
for home. . Roth have been under fire
and both had na:row ecnpes from death.
Hoth were cited for braery and both
have vtrltten letters of thanks from a
prominent French iteneral for the.r serv-
ices. Of the ;000 Americana In the
American field service, only 600 received '

diplomas and two or tne:,i went to tne
Philadelphia golfers.

Paid Own Expenses
Doyd was former lreaurer of the

Country Club of Lansdowne. while Ham-
ilton Is a member of the Bala Oolf Club
and the Philadelphia Country Club. They
left here on June 'JO. having volunteered
In the American field service, and for
four monThs they paid all their expenses,
including " transportation, clothing and
their living expense. In France By that
time the United States was in the war
and as the field sen Ice was taken ovei
by General PershlnK they volunteered
their sen Ices.

Both wore turned down for deafne??.
It might be said here that both are In
the draft but because of thl falling
neither would have been accepted for
service and because of this they volun-teere-

Hamilton Is an expert lip reader
and when the oral examination was held
he stationed himself so he could read
tho stenographer lips as she asked the
formal questions. He came through with
flying colors greatly to tho surprise of
the examining .surgeon who told him
that apparently his deafness was not se-

rious.
"Well, to tell the truth " replied Hamil-

ton, "I read the stenographer's llpi as
she read the questions, but I did
hear a word she said" "If you are
c!eer enough for that," answered the
Burgeon, "we lan use ou." So both of
them went through

Dubbed "Ham anil Egp'"'

When they got to France Hamilton
was Immediately called "Ham" by the
other Americans and as Ham and Boyd
were buddies the Americans named them
"Hams and Eggs," and this name stuck
to them. A brigadier of one of the Mo-

roccan regiments found a dog somewhere
In No Man's Land that was a cross be-

tween a fox terrier and a dachshund and
the other American dubbed it Omelet.
Ham and Eggs slept In the tame truck
and this received the euphonious namo of
th Poached Egg.

They hoped to bring -- ,.,,.
this country, but the dog was so Infected
with fleas that they were afraid to take
him to rarls.

For four months- they were stationed
on the French front at Chemln des
Dames, taking ammunition to the front-

line batteries on the same truck. No. 13,

by the way. They were under shellftre
almost dally and received citations for
bringing ammunition to one section that
was under terrific bombardment. The
French batteries were completely out of
ammunition when they arrived with a
big cargo of ammunition, and for three
hours there had been a constant stream
of shrapnel and shells
hurled by the Germans at the French
batteries. The French newspapers later
said that had It not been for the timely
arrival of the ammunition brought by
Boyd and Hamilton and other Ameri-
cans It would not have been possible for
the French to have stopped the German
drive at that point.

Cited for Bravery
On one occasion the section In which

they were was asked to lake ammuni-
tion to a park near tho French batteries
and volunteers were asked for. There

WEILMAN TO JOIN
JONES NEXT MONTH

Detroit. May 13. Carl Wellman, the
Brown's big southpaw, held n confer-- -
ence with Fielder Jones prior to the
'club's departure for Boston, In which
he stated he would be reudy to take
up his pitching burdens about the first
of June. Wellman's statement was the
biggest surprise the manager of the
Browns has had this reason

Carl will go to St. Louis late this
month and rejoin the Browns when
they return home from the Eart.

Tomorrow's Pimlieo Entriei
Flrit rce. letllnc, maiden

4H furlongs Lsawlna limp ). 2i Tlnard,
lli "Bonne A., (IT: Uttllte. lftJj Marie Con.
Jiell. 11)2: Blnsleader, 10V: Kejnote. 101.

Dr. Hae. IDS: Old P.II! Bender. lOSi 'Silver
Sand. 07: sLendonla, lnj; sWeaton. UK).
John Powera. 110. -

second race, clalmln. three. SJar-oM- a and
'up. mile Monomoy, lia. lalCapt. Hay. 10,

Onward. 100: "Wood Trap. Ins: 'Hubtuh.
110; nuthouse. 100. (s)Amarkaaaln. f.1:
Kln Worth. IIS: Landn Hid: l'eerleaa
One, 11)0: Gamecock, 100; Nomtnen (Imp I.

loo: -- Mlnlo It (Imp.). 108. Airman. US:
Sandman II. 11". (a)J, F. Griffith entry.

Third rare, the Hampden Sleeplchaae.
and up. 2H mllea lW.

drama. 140: Klltx, ir.ns Tandean. ISO. Nut.
met. 1X7: Ooldle I.o,-ks- , 140; Utile Horn,
14S: Robert Oliver, l.w.

Tourih race, the Plplnt nock Aaplrant
riate, for two.ear-old- a Bd furlont" Mla
Inver, US: Lady Vulraln US: Tha Talkfr,
UK: Uncle I.aaale, US, Ophelia (Imp.), US,
Kerenaky 118.

Fifth race, tha Pudlirook Park, for three,
year-old- a and up. puraf. il furlonta

10S; Currency, 103: Haihclor'a ll'lea
time.). US: Jock Scot ll: Leocharta. K3;
.Ben Crow (Imp.). N3: Doctor Johnson, lm,

414. L.nmnn IT 1 0T ; UMIllrAn 101! Frt4
ericlt the Great (Imp,), S; Tha Ileltlan II

Be'venth'race ilalmlnt. three. a and
up. mil and 70 yarda Ortetlnta. 102.
Valapar. 100: 'Oolden Glow 3: 'Dundreary,
1121 Ellison. 112: Dan. 112: aoldcrest llnv,
113: 'Hubbub. 112: Felicitation. BO: N. K.
Beal, 112: 'Cobalt Laa. BO: Favor. 107.

Apprentice allowanc claimed.
Weather, clean track faat, .

Tomorrow Louiivllle Entriei
' First race. maldena. IJ
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Jimp.). 10.1: Ooa Bcheer. 107: Redmon. 107:
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1l Pafcln. (Imp.). II8 Walter Brady, lull

,08'.cond raw. clalmlnt. 1700 thf-en-
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l"V, 1U- -J imff m '"nv, ......

Saianny. loll Blind Beauty. WO: Vaneaaa

102 fcrownl McDowell, 101: Kharemanoh.
1

Third rac. 1500. and up.
Sweat Alyaaum. : Counter.

Wait. lOSi' Ktnt Balls. 11): nahu. 103:
Blaclil Dtw, 101: Oreen Jonea, 1US.

" race, clalmlnt. 100. 4

up. mil JO .yard Diversion.
10R lerchnt. .100: Turco. uij llryn-flmi-

tilt poutlMa ?j !? , ..
I.'. Flltft TC PUT U. .ii

Dr. iLvy. IDS: Amarlcan.Ll&lVrentat! IMtkorbiyiyai Kno. 100

"iiatY jc.-- pur
idlla 11V.- -7"

ira. iu,tanO iM.vee.niaa
Xflaa lAtt Cflun.

lit . Napan. lulf
V at'Frottown. UJ.

llmlnt.-- 1700. ihrte-vea- r.

wire thirty-si- x Americans In the sec-

tion and all volunteered, and twelve
trucks, with two men on the trucks, were
picked, not1 and Hamilton being among
those selected. The French batteries
were In the woods near the park and
over this directed from a Herman bal-
loon the Huns were sending a terrific
bombnrdment of nhells. This was on
the night of Julv 28. Only three trucks
culd 'get Into the park at a time, while
the others were obllgsd to remain In the
road.

It was ery dangerous work, for a
hall of shells fell all around them. Not
a munition truck was hit by a shell, but
a French officer and three men were
killed and a number of men were
wounded For four hours the trucks re-
mained In this dangerous position, wait-ln- g

for an opportunity to get Into the
park and unload. A hit would have
meant Instant death to every one, but
fortunately none of the Americans was
wounded. Bnd and Hamilton later re-
ceived a letter of citation for bravery
signed by the French general In charge
of that section of the French front
Couldn't Keep Them Out

After the Amerlc-vm- . got Into the hie
war the pair signed up with the Ameri
can Tied Cross, and for twi months they
drove hospital sunnlle s from Tarls to n
section of the French front that shall be
nameless. Boyd was made chief of one
of these ambulance sections, with five
drivers under him. three Americans and
two Frenchmen. This section was busily
employed In bringing wounded soldiers
from the railroad depots to the base
hospltalj Hamilton was driving an am-
bulance In the most advanced zone of
the Bed Cross, taking civilians In pome
cases from villages within a half mile
of the firing line, aiding In the evacua-
tion of hospitals In the line of fire, re-
moving patients. Inmates of orphan asy-
lums, school children and the Inhabitants

not lot villages, ne witn otliers rendered
nrst-al- tl service to those who had been
Injured In air raids In a section where
the Boche airmen had been busily en-
gaged In bombing small towns.

Among others In the same munition
section with them was Fred Dalv. the
old Yale varsity plaver, and who re
cently coached Williams College eleven

Before they left France they spent
several days In Parts and were there
when the big Boche gun was shelling the
city while the airplanes were dropping
bombs Both of them slept through It
all and knew nothing of It until the fol-
low lng day
Bring Daclv War Curios

They have hrought back a lot of war
curios, Hum's most cherished posse- -
s'on la a liermnn rlne mHde In 1911, the
first year of the great war Bovd has a
hayonet which va used liy the Hermans,
and It Is a vicious-lookin- g Instrument.
They have shells and hand grenades
and plecea of thrapnel and a lot of other
Interesting exhibits. Hamilton was dec-
orated as a result of being struck during
one of the a'r raids near the
front, but Doyd did nut, .neive a
scratch.

They speak In the highest terms of the
French and say that the American sol-

diers nre Idolized by the French people,
who regard our troops as the savior ol
France. They tell a lot of interesting
stories, but most of them cannot be told
In print because ot me censorship Im-
posed upon such Information.

Hamilton after greeting his father and
mother, Mr. nnd Mrs. Wilbur F Hamil-
ton, went out to Bala for some golf, and
after Boyd had seen his wife nn. Ms
two small youngsters he went golfing
over the Lansdowne course

Bala and Lansdowne w III play a match
In the Suburban Cup League next Thurs-
day nnd Hamilton will battle for Bala
against Bovd, of Lansdowne, at Lans-
downe. Neither has had a club In his
hands since they left this country until
a few days ago, but It promises to be an
Interesting match, nevertheless.

Schoolbojs Compete on Track
Newark, I)el May 13. Nearly 300 ath-

letes competed In th fourth annual
fleld and track meet nn Kraxer

Field. Delaware College and Baltimore lr

Jnatltute In clasa 1 and Du Tont
Hlth Hchool In claas 2 carried off the hnnora
In their reapectUe claaaea Thtrtv act.nnla
uera entered from Delaware rennsylvanla.
New Jeraey and Man land.
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WIRES BAD, NO NEWS

FROM PAT'S PHILLIES:

Today's Game, If There h
Onc,,Cannot Be Detailed

to Local Fans

No matter what the Phils do today.
their secret will be safe until tomorrow
The rabid Moran rooters can rest easily
tonight for they wll not get the har-
rowing detnlls of a rout In St Louis nor
the glowing reports of a victory over
the Cardinals.

All telegraph wires east of Pittsburgh
are virtually out of commission and com
munication with St I,ouls can only be
obtained by stage coach or Inland water
ways lines

According to the latest reports eman
ating front the Missouri metropolis. It
was hardly likely that the rhlls would
he able lo plav today. The same storm
which put the telegraph wires on what
our correspondents call the
"rlnky dink, put the Cardinals play-
ing field In such condition that there was
little chance for a game

If the game today between the Phils
and Cardinals Is postponed It will make
the third In n row uhlch bad tn be pass-
ed up because of wet weather and
grounds

According to the wire experts, the lines
should be In good shape tomorrow, tVen
the fans may get the details of play
from the St Louls-Phllll- game, pub-
lished In the Evening Public Ledger.

Louisville Results
FIRST nACK. rur 00,

and reldlna 4

Col l.lvlnnston. 11H,
l.ll-- J

KenninffB P.irU. 10- -

maiden
furlonsa.

13 II)

McCabe . . ." 30 4 SO.

Joe siahr ton, Murph 3 So
Time 4. 3..V aec IValllMIK- - Don

Brother Vtacl.ean. McVcx. I Win I Win and
L'ncle .lehn also ran

SCCOND HACK. furlonas
Sol Ollaey 109, Oenlr . IS M 13 So 3 10
VVorrfa of VVIadom. 10T

Donohue . 3 So 2 so
Illue raradle. 07. Kedrrla . . 4 40

Time, l tn
THinn HACK, 1 mile TO ard:

Old Hen. UO. Connolly. 137.70 114 to 7.70
Koaltiir 111. (lentrv
Mountain Itoae II, 10S.

Oruber .

Time, 1:49

Colts

Jfl.OO

Same

il 70.

Results Timliro
FIRST ItACB, B furlonre:

Sea rirate, Ui. Like . IIS 111. 1)0 3 40
(Ireen Mint 11 V Duxton. 4.40 2.S0
Poultney US. Robinson . . . -- .60

Time, t 03
SKCOND RACE 1 mile

Klnu John IIS. nice 3 JO 12 PO

llr,nn 1 0S Walla . S 10 3 flO

Oeone 103 MeAtee . . 3

Time. 1 .4.1 2S.
THIRD RACK. 2'. miles ,. ..

Superhuman. 131 Blaka 137 112 RO

tnfldel 1.1. Franklin ... 4

New Haen. 142. Crawford 3.70
Time. 4 U
FOURTH RACK. furlonaa

Knot HI Williams . 16.80 2.J0
IVimfnrt. 112. Rnblnaon ... 2 2 10
TTilHledon. 115. McTattart . .. 2.10

Time 1.02.
FIFTH IIAI li. mile

I.anlus, 112. McTastart
Plata 110 Roblnaon..
Jnhren. 107. Trolse..

Time, 1.40

IS.fiO

..Itft.sn 3 n.Rft
2 no .inn

. . .. 3.01)

BACK FROM SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE
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Walker and J. Collins
Smash Home Runs

Continued from Pate (lile

although he has not been with the club
now for two dajs he has not left for

the nrm He has been notified that he

will be called out for the National Army
between May 25 nnd June

FIRST INNIXI
Shannon knocked down Lelbold's

smash and threw h'.n: : Weaver d

to right V. Col.ins walked, (lan-d- ll

singled to right, scoring Weaver J
Collins singled to right, lllllng the bases
Myers was taken out and Adams re-

placed him Murphy hit to Adams and
H. Collins was forced at the plate.
Adams to McAvoy McMullln walked
forcing Oandll across Schalk forced
McMullln, shannon to .Davldton Two
runs, threo hits no errors.

Jamleson walked and was caught off
first. Danforth to (Jandll Kopp filed to
I. Collins. Walker hit the first ball
pitched Into the left-fiel- d beachers for
a homo run. Burns filed tn J. Col-liti-

One run, one hit, no errors.

SECOND INMNO
Panforth popped to Gardner. Lelhold

walked Burns made 11 great stop of
Weaver's drive, touched first and threw
to Shannon for a double play. No runs
no hits, no errors.

Gardner fouled-t- Schalk. Davidson
went out, K. Collins to Oandll Shannon
took three swings In vain No runs,
no hits, no errors.

THIRD 1NN1NC1

i:. Collins walked, tlandll went out.
Gardner tn Tlurns and V.. Collins was
doubled, trying for third. Burns to
Shannon Gardner threw out J. Collins.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

McAvoy thrown out by McMullln.
Adams went out the hamo way. Jamle
son singled to center. Kopp was, sate
on McMullln's fumble. Walker singled

left, Jamleson Burns forced
Kopp at third. McMullln. unassisted
One run, two hits, one error

FOURTH INNING
Murphy filed to Burns McMullln

filed to Walker. Adams tossed out
Schalk. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Gardner singled to center. Davidson
sacrificed, but was safe nt tlrst when
Schalk's wide throw pulled Gandll off
the beg. Shannon sacrificed, Gandll to
n. Collins. McAvoy singled to center,
scoring Gardner and Davidson Adams
bunted a fly to Danforth Jamleson
grounded out to Gandll, unar3lsted. Two
runs, two hits, one error.

FIFTH INNING
Danforth filed to Walker. Lelbold

also filed (o Walker Weaver filed to
Kopp. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Bent now pitching for Chicago Kopp
waa out. Gandll, unassisted. Walker
kept up his bombardment with a single
to left. Burns singled to right. Walker
going to third. Weaver fumbled Gard-
ner's bounder. Walker ncorlng. David-
son went out, Gandll, unassisted, E
Collins threw out Shannon. One run,
two hits, one error.

SIXTH INNINO
K Collins walked. Kopp leaped In

the air and pulled down Gandll's long
drive. J, Collins hit a home run In
the short space at extreme end of the
left-fiel- d bleachers, scoring n. Collin?
ahead of him. Murphy singled to right.
Adams threw out McMullln, Schalk
beat out a hit to deep short. Murphy
going to third. Schalk stole second
Murphy died trying to steal home,
Adams to McAvoy, Two runs, three
hits, no errors,

McAvoy filed to Weaver. Fahey batted
for Adams and fouled to Schalk. Jamle-
son walked. Jamleson died stealing,
Schalk to I". Collins. No runs, no hits,
no errors.

, BKVENTII INNING
Geary now pitching for the Athletics.

Bent filed to Kopp. Lelbold tingled to
right. Weaver lined to Walker. Lelbold
died tttilinr, McAvoy to Shannon. No
runt, one hit, no errors.

Kopp beat out a bunt and took sec
ond on Schalk' wild throw, Walker
beat out a bunt to Bern for his fourth
hit, Kopp going to third. Burns popped
to Weaver, On Gardner's sacrifice fly
to Lelbold, Kopp scored and Walktr
took second on the throw, Davidson
filed to J, Collins. One run, two hits,
no errors.. v
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Profeiilontli' Open Ditei
Th Philadelphia Professional!, al-

ready booked by XMsaton, noxborough,
Parketbura-- , Cape'May. etc., have May
II, :. 10 (two ramea), June 1, 16, It
and midweek and Sundays open for

club In Pennsylvania, New
York, New Jersey. and Mary-
land, having Inclosed rroundt. Write
or wire Billy Gray, 2751 North Ninth
ttreet. Bell phone 50 during
day, or Kenalnalon 1500 after T P. M.

Stewart lo Lead Camden High

mmHSM

hlgh-clat- a

Delaware

Diamond

Irving Stewart, eighteen yeara old.
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Katton Wins Track Meet
Allentnwn. May 13 In a dul track meet

on Muhlenberg field Kston III2I1 School
won from Allenlnwn Hlth. ill to 4.of Kaatmi wsa hlRh man. belnt
vlrtor 111 all tne
fifteen points

Ruth and Retain
Lead as

AMKKH'AN" I.KAUl'l?
All. Il.p.r.

IVBiiJFkIM 4

SCHALK-- -

Dnvle, New ork
Paillette, Ht, l.oul
Pluck, 4'hlcnao
Mnlth, Itostnn
Kiiuft", New erk

13 .10 0 10 .4X7
22 7.1 IS SI ,42S

7 AS 12 2.1 .370
.. 10 40 HI IK ,3A7

22 81 12 30 .337

I.KAIit'H
(1. All. R. II. P.P.
11 SI II 2.1 ,2R

. 21 711 S 27 .380
13 42 1.1 10 .381

. . . 50 70 X 28 ,308
. 21 82 21 30 .300

Senators Kay Victors

I'nmn Meade, Md., May 13. The
American League team de

fr.iii-r- i nn nil-st- team nf I'amn Meadn
ushes, makimc h total of v of 12 to,, j,ecr,iav by it score 3.

THE
TURKISH
CIGARETT

18
Cents
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Doyle
League Batsmen

Washington

.New York, May 11.

MrnlMS call to give men In the service
n ihance to enjoy tennis puts It up

to us to see that they get what they
want. It Is not a call to do our bit, but
to do our best. The appeal of the physi-

cal dlrecetors shows a large need for
supplies which the men want nt once.
You will help most If you net now,"

In these words, Julian S. Myrick. vice
piesldcnt of the lnlted States National
Lawn Tennis Association, closes nn

addressed 10 Its members for sup-
plies tn equip 40o tennis courts. Keports
made to the War Department Commis-

sion on Training Camp Activities by Its
athletic directors show that about 100

courts have been built nnd that four
times as mnny are under way.

Camps in Need
Some equipment Is nvallabte, but for

the most part tho camps aro entirely
without adequate supplies of nets,
balls and rAckets, Tn meet this need
the National Association la soliciting
gifts

"livery tluh has at least one net
which It can send," save tho letter, "and
a .search would doubtless reveal several.
Aa mcUets everyone has a 'bat' that
can be strung up and made to help Uncle
Sam.

"Balls form ono or the main items.
Put 11 box where your players can drop
it. .n ihev have used and arrange

to have some one collect tnese reguiariy
and forward them. Kven 'dead' balls
nm useful as a tip for bayonets In bay- -

omet "drill, so don't throw any away.

Want C00J Equipment
Send only equipment that Is service-

able. It need not be new. but It should
be ready to use. There Is no chance to
hovo rackets strung at camp nnd nets
cannot ho mended, so attend to these
matters before shipment. Supplies should
be shipped only on Instructions from the
commission or the national association
and all Inquiries should be addressed to
Tnul B. Williams, No. 20 Broad ftreet.
New York City.

A syhtem has been devised which will
enable a club tn ship to the nearest
point where supplies are wanted, so that
traffic congestion will bo avoided The
National Association has already pro-

vided equipment for eighty courts In
France, through the V. M. C. A.

With all Its club being urged to pro
vide equipment for 'camps here. It Is
heped that the home needs will be quick-
ly met. Tho physical directors report

bV- -

that officers nnd men are k
tils and that their pitying'
only by the supplies aiallab

It Is fairly easy to Provide
but nets, rackets and ball r3ei nence tne appeal 10 IB
ciuds jor supplies. J

LANDERS, PENN TRAC

ILL, GOESJ

Sherman Landers, nctlnc .

track team, leaves ioAif?
home In Orient, a little town Ju

vo

the

of Chicago, to recuperate from,i
attack of pneumonia.

Landers was discharged from)
pnai jour weeas ago as cured.
does not seem to take on nv wj
Coach Itobertaon has ordered MB
for the rest of the year. .i vj

In Landers Penn loses one of It
ey siHrs in venrs. :.anaers was 1

n vspnnter or note, nut was H

the best note vaultera In rallM
cles and a broad Jumper of notT- -
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